Alice Ely Chapman
June 9, 1944 - December 30, 2020

Comments

“

I will be forever grateful for the support Mrs. C gave to me and my son. As I have no
family in the area, I would not have been able to work if it weren't for Ely Chapman. It
was wonderful to know that my son's schoolwork would be done when I picked him
up. I remember he was having a difficult time in Math and I asked Mrs. C to help him.
He immediately began getting 100's on his timed math tests again. I don't know how
she did it. From then on I would ask him if he wanted me to try to help him with Math
or Mrs. C and he would always say Mrs. C. I will miss doing camps with her in the
summer. She was tough but she loved the kids and wanted them all to be successful.
She will be greatly missed.

Tonya Davis - January 04 at 09:33 AM

“

Alice Chapman was one of my hero's! She was a friend and colleague. She was an
incredible, beautiful person who believed in the greater good of others - both children
and adults.
She spent her life empowering children and families. We both ran United Way
agencies and were buddies that would catch up at the Director meetings. We never
left the meetings without catching up with each other. I know she is at peace with her
husband and that heaven has gained another Angel. I will always remember Alice
with a smile and a reminder to love all and work for the greater good in fighting the
good fight. She truly made a huge impact on my life and hundreds of people in the
Mid-Ohio Valley. Many prayers of comfort and courage to her family. Thank you for
sharing Alice with those of us that were graced by her presence.

Patrice Pooler - January 03 at 03:09 PM

“

I will never forget Mrs. Chapman, and will forever be grateful for the guidance and
support she gave me during my years at Marietta College. As a first generation
college student, I struggled to find my way at first, and had no idea where I wanted to
end up. I was lucky enough to be able to complete my work study as a tutor at the
Ely Chapman Education Foundation, where I met her. She was tough as nails and
knew her stuff when it came to education, but she also loved every student who
walked through those doors and treated every family with respect. She believed in
me and I was able to continue my work at ECEF until I graduated, and I remember
her giving me solid advice and encouragement as I pursued a degree in education
and later made plans to become a teacher. 10 years later and not only did I go on to
teach English, but I am now an Assistant Principal at a middle school, and am
committed to helping as many kids reach their dreams as possible. I can't imagine
my career in education without my early beginnings at ECEF working under Mrs.
Chapman's fine example. I know I am not the only one who has a story like this. She
was an absolute titan in the Marietta community and such a trailblazer when it came
to education and increasing access and opportunity. This loss hurts. But the mark
she left on so many of us, and on the field itself, will remain indelible and beautiful.
Thank you for everything, Mrs. C. May you rest in peace and may your memory be a
blessing to us all!

Mike Cress - December 31, 2020 at 02:35 PM

“

Alice was a true believer in trying every day to make the world a better place. She
inspired all who knew her to be their best. She was one of the most hard working,
dedicated people I ever met, and she loved the children of the Mid Ohio Valley and
their families as if they were her own.

Sandra J Kolankiewicz - December 31, 2020 at 01:15 PM

